Studying
Clinical
Tr i a l s

B R I N G I N G A D RU G T O M A R K E T

What is a rare
disease?
Rare diseases are
conditions that
affect less than
200,000 people
nationwide. There
are approximately
7,000 rare diseases

What causes a rare
disease?
For a significant
portion, the problem
can be traced to
mutations (changes)
in a single gene.
Many of these
genetic mutations
can be passed on
from one generation
to the next

According to
Oxford Academic,
A successful
clinical trial is
defined by having a
Phase 4 trial

How many rare
diseases have a cure?
Out of the 7,000
known rare diseases, only
about 340 of those have
a drug treatment

Rare Diseases:
More common than you
think

More than

Children account for

50%

80%

of rare diseases

of rare disease patients

are caused by faulty
genes

95%

300 million

of rare diseases

People worldwide
have a rare disease

have no FDA-approved
drug treatment

Which rare diseases had the
most trials?
Top 5 Primary Conditions
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Leukemia is the
most studied
primary
condition with
3,806 clinical
trials

How does sampling affect trial
success?
Clinical trial
success is
dependent
on:

Number of Facilities
Age
Enrollment Size

1.77x

1.87x

A study including children
increases odds of a
successful trial by 1.77
times over studies that do
not include children

Conducting a clinical trial at a
Single Facility increases odds
of a successful trial by 1.87
times over other geographic
spans. International studies
are the least effective

Single source funding vs.
Multiple source funding

Private only
funding
greatly
improves
the odds of
a Phase 4
Trial!

6.38x
Private only funding
increases the odds of having
a Phase 4 trial by 6.38 times
over Public only funding

3.82x
Private only funding
increases the odds of
having a Phase 4 trial
by 3.82 times over
Combined funding

Which intervention type had the
shortest approval time?

Device
Interventions
have the shortest
approval time

According to the Congressional
Research Service, device interventions
have smaller fees, shorter review
times, and often do not require
collection of premarket clinical
data. This helps facilitate rapid
improvements in device technology

Device Interventions have
the highest success rate as

29%

of Device Interventions
have a Phase 4 trial

Optimizing for Success
We recommend Alexion considers these
few factors when conducting a clinical trial

When sampling for patients,
conducting a clinical trial including
children increases odds of a successful
trial by 1.77 times over studies that do
not include children
Private only funding improves the
odds of success 6.38 times over Public
only funding and 3.82 times over
Combined funding

When it comes to the scope of the
study, Single facilities are 1.87 times
more likely to have a Phase 4 compared
to Statewide, National, and
International studies. International
studies are the least effective
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Alexion data set provided
https://aact.ctti-clinicaltrials.org/
https://www.centerwatch.com/news-online/2017/08/01/fastest-drug-developerspractices/
https://academic.oup.com/biostatistics/article/20/2/273/4817524#131976041
https://www.bmj.com/content/361/bmj.k1452
https://americansforcures.org/whiteboard_video/video-how-clinical-trials-work/
http://sphweb.bumc.bu.edu/otlt/MPHModules/EP/EP713_ClinicalTrials/EP713_ClinicalTrials2.html
https://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/definitions.html#StudyPhase
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/R42130.pdf
https://www.rhondarowland.com/rare-disease-is-not-rare/

